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' P A R T .  P I I I .  
- 

S E C T I O N  F I R S T .  

DENOTE T H E S E  S P E C I E S  O F  M I N O R  E M B E L L I S H M E N T S .  - 
.The characters indicating the various graces, the appogiatura both. before and 

after a note, an& other embellishments ,of a similar description, are indisl~ensal~le 
in music, as they assist greatly. in connecting the notes of melody, and con- 
tribute much towards expression and beauty of performance. As the numher 
of these characters formerly in use: and the slight shades of difference existing , 
between them, oftcn caused them. to be neglected or misapphed, and, as in the modc~n , 
style of wri-hng, many are become altogether unnecessary, and others are. indicated 
to the Player by notes, in order to ensure the correct performance of them; it 
will not be superfluous to -endemour .to introduce here, some more precise de- 
finition and limitation of them. 

I shall divide these embellishments into two classes: ls.t such as are indi - 
cated by characters, and- 2 ! ~  such as1 are more advantageously expressed by 

I 

notes. 
9 1.  

For the 1? Class, the Piano sforte player requires only the four foll_owW 
ing grace - marks: 

1.) the - perfect shake, (h) with its resolutioni- or conclusion. 
2.) the imperfect shake, (-) or mark for a note merely shaken, with- 

out a resolution or , turn. 
5.) the short be&, or mo~dente (+), 
4.) th6 t ~ ~ r m ,  direct ) o r  inverted (23 

A l l  four characters i re  placed over notes, the turn alone frequently oc- 
curs also between notes. 

s 2. 
/ 

The graces belonging to the s$ Class, are the appogiiltura before or after 
a note, various species of turns, beats, compound appngiaturas, and other gram 
ces, formerly represented by particular characters, and now indicated by 
notes. 

* If,for the better understanding of the compositions o f  thbse days, the Student should desire to become .+r- 

quainted with these characters, he will find sufficient explanations in the older books o f  inatrurtions. 



C H A P .  XI. 
-=s%=- 

O N  THE S H A K E .  

4 s 1. 
X 

Tbc Shake (h. ) is an equable, rapid, and, according to its  res scribed dusa. 

tion, often rep eatcd alternation of two adjacent notes; namely of thc note over 
which it is written, and of the one immediately above it, a t  the distance of a 
tone or somctimcs of a semitone: the latter note is termed the subsidiary 

or accessory note. 
s 2. I 

Of all the graces used for embellishment, the shake is the most difficult; for, 
as ' circumstances reqrdre, it must be played with all the 5 fingers; it 'will there- 
fore bc proper to commence the practice of it as early as possible: the per- 
fect and equal elasticity of the first joints of the fingers, can alone give it - 
a well-tarned and brilliant effect. For this purpose, I recommend the ,  -. 

following exercise on the shake with all the fingers alternately, co&munica. 
ted to me practically by MOZART himself. "" 

s 3. 
with regard to the shake, we bave hitherto followed the practice of the ancient 

masters, and begun i t  always with the subsidiary note above; a custom to all ap 
pearance founded upon the earliest rules laid down for the voice in singing, and 
which were subsequently adopted for instruments. But, as each instrument 
has its pedar i t i e s  as to touch and position of the hand, so likewise has the 
piano-forte, and no reason exists that the same rules which were given .for 
the management of the voice, must also serve for the piano - forte, without 
admitting of alteration or improvement. 

X 
.Many +oaks of instructions lay dawn as a rule that the shake should not be played quick.  his 

rule may have appIied to several instruments o f  the Harpsichord species formerly in use, but it i s  by no 
means adapted to  the genius of the piano- forte; nothing i s  more insupportable than ' a slow, heay., 
and tottering, kind of shake. 



s 4.  
.C 

Two principal reasons determine me to lay down the rule, that, in general: 
evevy shake should beg-in with the note itself, over which i t  stands, and not 
with the, subsidiary note above, unless the contrary be expressly indicated:" . 

aJ because the note shaken, after which a sort of close generally follows, 
ought to be more strongly impressed upon the ear, than the subsidiary note, " 

and the stress should naturally fall upon the accented of the two members, 
namely on the note to be shaken. 

bi) because, on the piano -forte, the succession of notes differs in some re - 
spects from that usual on other instruments; and, on account of the position 
of the hands 'and the consequent arrangement of the fingers, it- generally is 
more convenient for the player to begin with the principal note itself, (I.) than 
with 'the subsidiary note. . (z> To commence thi: shake with the note above, he will 
often be obliged, either to lift up the hand, or to substitute another finger on 
the same key. Ex: - . 

At u, the finger to be passed over, falls dil-ectly on the shake -note; at *+ 
the thunib must be taken, up, and the second finger substituted in its place. 

s 5. 
In general, therefore, the shake must begin with the principal note, and 

always terminate with the same. (1.) If the composer desires that it should 
commence with the note above or below, he must indicate this by an additiond 
small sized note, above or below. 

(2.) from above from below 

Every perfect shake must have a termination or turn at  the conclusion of it, ev- 
en though this be not expreqsly marked. Should the shortness of the shake4 



notr, or illc nature of thc notcs uhich immediately follow, not Allow of this, it is no 
longer a perfedt shake, but merely a note shaken, and i t  should not be marked 
with the character (h--) see Chap. 3. 

The termination or turn to  be added to  the shake, consists of the supplementary 
no& below and the shake - note itself, the interval between which is either a tone or 
a semitone. Ex: I - 

I1 . . Y - - - -  
I n I U O u  I 

V 7 - 
I I 

wade tone I fienutone I 

. This conclusion or turn is played with the same ' rapidity as the shake itself. It 
becomes slow' only in'wliat is termed a fermata or pause, when other instr.gments 
are accompanying, (a.) In this ease, i t  is frequently protracted by a few addition- 
a1 notes, (7i.j iq order t o  make -the accompanyists more sensible of the cadence in 
the original icy, and to 'prepare them to fall in with the principal perform- 
e r  in the a tempo or tu t t i .  ,- A 

A chnin of "shakes as it is termed, embraces a series of notes procee* ei- 
ther by dcg~ees or by $kips, upon which it is continued uninterruptedly; the 
turn is then appended only to the last note of the chain. 

as pldyed . 
In ascending, when the time permits, the turn may, take place after each 

note, but this must be  expressly indicated. 



. P  8. 
There is also a sort of false conclusion or turn, which however is now bqt selaom used. 

as: 
1 L  

s 9. - 
Further, i t  is to be ,observed th& the shake, as well, as a l l  graces in general, con 

forms itself to the signature of the, piece. Should the subsidiary note require any 
alteration, the accidental marks of transposition must always be indicated over the 
shake; (a.) and if the same thing occurs in the turn of the shake, it w i l l  bemost 
safe to write it at length in small" notes, (b.) adding to them the requisite accidcn- 
tals. 

All the above rules equally _ apply to the double- shake, both ~ t h  re- 
gard t o  the incipient .note and t o  the turn. It may be played with. 



one ]land in thirds (n.), in sixths (b.), or also in three parts with both hands. 6.) . 

one hand. 

. There are also false double- shakes, in which only the top note is shaken, and 
. the under one, either held down, 6.) or struck along with the upper note each 

time. (b.) 

both hands. 



7 
Casts also occur in w-hich,durin thc shake, the other fingers pel-form an accom 

panylng melody, above or  below it,$a.) or both a t  once. (b.) or alternately. 6.) 

- * When double-notes, ur when notes lying somewhat distant, are to be ~ l a y e d  along w t h  the shake, ds *buy e at 
/. 
0 llnd (c), and the span of the hand does not alIowof the shake being continued uninterruptedly, we nidy dls. 

contlnue it wh,le ur pla) thenotes of melody; but the shake must recommence immediately, so that the ~ n t e r  - 
r u  ptlon may puss r ~ n ~ i o i ~ c e d  by the ear 



C H A P o  I I I0  
a -OgCsc 

ON IMPERFECT S-KES, OR NOTES MERELY SHAKEN. 

Here the notes we shaken according to thcir doPc length, but these shakes must 
not by any means be confounded with the rea! and psvfect shake, since on account 
of the notes which follow (a.), or becausc of  .the short duration of the note (b.), 
they do pot admit of aqy turn or conclusion., , 

They are indicated by (*) . and commence also with the' shake -note. 

1 ,;1 " 

If a note . . thus shaken is tied to another note, standmg .upon the same degree, 
and wi& .which the shake -note concludes; or if, after the shake, the group of notes 
ascends, -;we must terminate the shake with the subsidiary note below, (an .imper- 
fect turn) (a;) in order to shew more obviously &e commencement of t h g  tied note. 
If, after_ Ltbe note sbaken, the. group of notes should descend, the tied note will com. 
menqe , strictly as to time, but must receive a ' somewhat marked emphasis 6. 

ON THE MORDENTE, OR TRANSIENT SKAILE. 

This grace is the diminutive of the imperfect shake. The character used to indi - 
catc it , is formed thps; (+ 'or +) 

It- (Iccurs o!clb l o n g  liotcs, 6.) as well as over c;horter notes (hi); jti 

which latter casc it prodaces a particularly good effect. This grace also 
bcginr with the principal note oter which it stands, and together with its  subs^- 



9' 
I 

diary notc above, is, as it were, hurried over rapidly by the fingers. 

c H n a .  v. .. 
, - - 

O N  THE T U R N .  

'0 I .  \ 
-* 

The turn is a .  group of notes consisting of a principal note, and the subsid& 
ary notes above and below it. It occurs -over notes and also between them;itmust 
neither be played too quick nor too slow,, but with vivacity, neatness, and. energy;' 

s 2. 
It is represented and pla~kd in three different ways: namely, beginning with . 

the principal note . itself' . /qJ with a little .additional note 6 )  ); beginning with the 
subsidiary note above (b.), and then proceeding dowmvards (*), usually called the 
direct turn';lj and, lastly, beginning with the subsidiary note below (c.). and then 
proceeding upwards, (0; this is generally called the invested turn.* 

0 3.  
The accidental marks of transposition are also added to the turn, as thus; if the 

accident relates to the subsidiary note above, the mark for it, is written ',over the cha 
racrter indicatmg the tarn (nJ; if to the subsidiary note below, then under it #id; 
and if two accidents are required at once, one for each of the subsidiary notes 6.) 
both are written close to one another, according to the order in which they follow. 

* As Engravers 'erroneomsly give the same position to  the character indicating the turn, whether it b e  direct 
or ili\r?rted, the  attention o f  Musical Publishers i s  invited to  this point; and they are recommended t o  explr in  
to their Engravers this twofold position of the character, and to  desire their strict  observance o f  i t .  



s 4. 
When a turn occurs between two notes, or ovev a dot, it always begins with the 

note above the principal one and proceeds downwards. In the first case, the turn : 

must he finished before the entrance of the second note. In the latter, the turn ends 
-+th the note itself, just before the appearance of the dot, which is then to be 

, .held down according to its value. 

. The embellishments belonging to the second class are not indicated by peculiar . 
characters, but by means of small notes, and with the exception of the Appogiatura, 
do not require any particular explanations. 

ON APPOGIATURAS, A F T E R .  NOTES,  

AND OTHER EMBELLISHMENTS. 

Appogiaturas are a t  present often introduced as forming a part of 
the bar, and represented by notes of the usual size; however, in many cases 
they arc still expressed by small notes. 



11 
s 2. , 

They may be considered as suspensions of the principal notes, from ,the &e of 
~ h i c h  they borrow some portion. Appogiaturas are di~ided into long- and short. 

D 3. 
The - l o n g  or accented 'dppogiatura borrows one half the value of its principal 

note, when, +cord.mg 'to toe nature of .the measure, that .consists of two equal parts. 
It wi l l  therefore be proper to denote at once the real value of the kppogiatura 
by means . of a corresp onding small note. ; as:, 

The Signature applies also to the Appogiatnra, and accidental # or b are 
added to them, as to other notes. 

s 4. 
Before a note with a dot, which by this m e w  c o n s a s  of three parts, the appo - 

giatura bor?ows the whole value of the principal note, wbich itself must be ~ l a y e d  to the 
dot. - 

lf two dots follow a note, the appogiatura still borrows the value of thc principal 

note, which itself appears wit11 the f i r s t  dot, and must be held down . daring the 
time of both. 

* It is termed accented, becacse the ~ t r e s s  or emphasis falls rather upon it, than npon the prinripal 
note itself. 



D 5 .  
In passages of setera1 parts, the appogiatura refers only to the note or par t  be 

fol-c which it stands; the other parts lose nothing of their value, but must be 
struck. together with the appogiatura. t 

I r 

The short appogiatura borrows scarcely any portion of the value of the principal 
note;whether that be of long or short duration, with or without a dot; since it is 

- ~ 

but rapidly touched upon, and then qmtted by the finger. The accent does not 
fall up on the appogiatura, but upon the principal note. B y  way of distinction, it 
may be represented by a quaver with an dblique line through its stem. Ex: 

JjZer-notes have some resemblance to'-,the turn  of ii shake, since the one,like the - other, stands after the note to which it belongsllPey are connected with the principal 
note by a small slur, to shew that in the performance, the time occupied by the . 
after-notes must be borrowed from the preceding; and not &om the following 
member of the bar. 



Tlie douuble crppogiatu~a, the Slide, and other compound graces, de endant upon the 
fincy of the Composer, require no particular notice, since the no ! ation itself will 
sufficiently explain them to the eye; they belong to the note befoi-e which they stand. 

, see Dr. C ~ l l r o t t s  Grammar. 



All these graces are to be played with rapidity, so that the prinvipal note 
may lose but little of  its duration. 

1. Andante. (beginning with the note ,itself. 
, Y 



4. Larghetto. 

8. Andante. - 



.n. Al legre t to .  (from the npte above> 

V 

1. , 
hh "chain of Shakes. 

*see C h q .  2. 7. 9. and 10. 







+1 + 1 

for both Hands. 

8 + 



other kinds of shakes. 



J . i- + as played 



22 
Ilrrperfect Shake- o r  shnked ~ ~ o l c s .  

1 d l l e g ~ . e t t o .  - begirlrlillg w-ith the note itself? 





2. Un poco Allegretto. 

1. Andante. 0 
T UR JVS. beginning from the note abo\e. 

1 

. 2. - from the note below. 

3. .411earo moderato. with t h ~  note itself. 



Fxdmples u l  which 111 the 3 hultls ,ire i11t1odr1ct.d. 25  



.26' 
5. ~ 1 1 e g . r o  moderato. between two not&. 

6. Andante. 

* 

7. Larghetto. over a do t .  



I 1" ' I 
9. Allegretto. 

10. Allegro moderato. eve? two d o t s .  





7. Thz poco Allegretto. 
l3et~-een notes, ill pdssages of doclble notes. 



30 
11. wn P O C O  Adagio. ~ r i r n  oter a dot. 

12. A l l e g r o  JMEcestoso. over two d o t s .  

after a dot. 



1. Alleg-ro modera to .  







short dnd long iliter iixrd. 7 

Allegro moderato. 

K 9 





. 
. 5 l l k g ~ o  mnestoso. . 







, 3.9 
S E C T I O N  S E C O N D .  
- -- -- - - 

It is asual, an4 very properly so, to cliscrhninatc bebeen a co~rect  and a 6eau- 
L% 

ti f ul performance. The latter is frecluently terracd expressise, but, as it appears 
to mc, not with sufficient accuracy. Correctness of performance relates to thc mechanism 
of playing, as far a.4 it can hc indicated by musical notation. Beauty of performance sup - 

y oses eyery thing nicely rounded off, and accurately srrited to a* given composition, 
and td every passage in it; i t  includes whatever is tasteful, pleasing, and ofnamcntal . Ex- 
y ression relates immediately to the feetugs, and clenotes in the player a capacity and 

facility of displaying by his performance, and urging to the heart of his audience, 
whatever the Composer has addressed to the feelings in his production, and which the 
performer must also feel after  him;^ points which can he intimated only by general tc~mr, 

having but little precision ik them, and whirh usually are of service. to those only who 
have these things already within them. If' such be the case, it will follow, that expres- 

sion may be awakened indeed, but properly speaking, that it can neither be taught nor 
accl~~Ircd; it clwells within .the soul itself, and mnust be transfrrsed directly from i t  in- 
to the performance, for which reason we shall not treat of expression in this place. 

I t  follows also, that bea@y of performance cannot be perfectly tarrght or acquiretl, 
thou& much that relates to it may be explained by means of circumstances connected 

with it: this we shall endeavour to do; and, on the whole, we must conclude, 
that correctness of performance alone admits of a thorough developement. 

- s 2. 
What relates to beauty and taste in performance, will be best cultivated, and 

perhaps htimatelj most easily obtained, by hearing music finely performed, and 

hy listening to  highly fistinpished musicians, particularly Singers giftetl 
with p e a t  powers of expression. - Indeed, among those musicians and Corn- 
posers who in their youth have received instructions on singing, there will gene - 
rally be found more- pure, correct, and critical musical feeling, than among srrr.h 
as have only a general and extrinsic idea of melody and gootl singing? 

* HASSE, NAUMANN, GLUCK, hot11 the HAYDNS, M O Z A R T ,  ~ M I  the most celebrdtrcl Compo. 

e ~ r s  of#' a l l  ages, were singers in their y o ~ ~ t t .  



i5 3. 
It is no doubt meritorious to owrcome great difficulties upon the instrument, but 

this alone is not sufficierrt to entitle any one to the reputation of a complete master 

of it; buch dextrous players surprise the ear to be sure, (as Ph. Em.Bach expresses 

himself), but do not d e w t  it; they astonish the understanding without satisfying it. 

In the present day, many performers enncavour to supply the absence of natural 
inward feeling by an appearance of it; for qxample, 

1) hy distortions of the body and unnatural elevations of the arms; 

r) -by a perpetual gingle, produced by the constant use of the pedals; 

3) by a capricious draggulg- or slackening of the time, (tempo rubato), intro- 

duced at every' hs tan t  and to satiety; 

4) by an overloaded decoration of the passages of melody, till the air ancl 
character is often no longer perceptible; 

but I caution every player against faUing into these impure and tasteless exccs- 

ses, and aci~isf: him to give to every thing that w&h really .belongs to it. By ex - 

cessive dragging in the t h e ,  the allegro loses its brilliancy, neatness, and unity, 1 9  

being overcharged with embellishments, the adng-io is depriwd of its genuine solemn. 

ant1 pathetic character, and of its beauty, s w e e t ~ ~ ~ s s ,  and grace. 

In hi? performance, the Player ought not to lct i t  be for a moment doubtful, 
i 

even to tlic uninitiated, whether he is playing an adagio or an allegro. I do not 

by any means intend to say, that we may not occasionally retard the time in an 

allegro, or that we orght ]lot to  introduce embellishments into an adagio; but this 
must hc done with moderation, and in the proper place. That an adagio is mrlch 

Inore difficult t o  pcrfornl with propriety than an allegro, is a fact acknow - 
ledged hy every one. 

C F T 0 . A P .  IZ" 

B E A U T Y  ' O F  PERFORMANCE 

55 I .  
T o  arrive at a correct ancl 1)earrtiful style of performance, it is requisite that 

the player should he perfectly n~aster of his fingers, that is, that they should be 
cal)able of every possihlc gradation of torrkh. 



This can be effected only by the finest internal sen4ibility in the fingers thcmsehcs, 

extending to their very tips, by which they are rendered capable of increasing thcir 

pressure on the keys, from'the most delicate contact, to the utmost degree of power. 
'3 

Consequently, the fingers must obey the player in the gentlest touch and in the, 

most natural and easy position, of the hand, equally as .in the firmest stroke and 

in the most extended state of the muscles. 

When he has obtained this delicate feeling so far as t~ be able to produce 

these various gradations,'this power will manifest itself not only b i  its advantagmus 

effect upon his ear, but,by degrees,it will illso shed its influence upon his sensai- 

lity, become by its means purer and more delicate, and thus implant in his soul 

the seeds of a true, beautiful, and expressive style of performance. 

I am unable to give any better rule than this, drawn from Nature herself: any 

remaining observations belong rather to the mechanical- part of execution, with , 

which the feelings of the in'dividud come less into contact. 

, - $  2. 
Let thc player study the character of the composition, as otherwise he cannot 

po+sihly awaken in his audience the same emotions, as the composer has endea- 

voured to excite by his music. Let him also keep in mind steadily, whether he is 

perfbrming an adagio or an allegro, for each requires' a particular style, ancl 
/ 

that whirh is proper for tlie one, is injurious t o  the other. 

' a  3. 
The A 1 legr o requires brilliancy, power, 'precision in the delivery, ancl spark- 

\ 

ling elasticity in the fingers. Singing passages which , occur in it, as we have 

already. said, may be played with some little relaxation as to time, in order to gike 

them the necessary effect; but we must not deviate too strikingly from the predom. 

inating mhement, because, by so doing, the unity of the whole will suffer, 

ant1 the piece degenerate into a mere rhapsody. (see Example A.) 

The player must not *aver in the time in every bar; but, whether in passa- 

ges- of melody, or of mere execution, even from the f irst  bar, he must catch 

firmly hpld of, and preserve equably the precise time, unless the passage 



shoul(1 be of such a nature, that the time, (luring a series of bars, is required 

to -bcco~!le slower by degrees, a circumstance which the composer indicates by 

rallentando, or, in the opposite case, by'. accelerando poco. a poco. (B.) Let 

him never hurry the time, and in passages, l e t  him. occasionally mark the acc- 

cented note; this wih assist him in keepingQ the time, and e@le any orchestra 
i \ 

to accompany him with ease. 

s 4. 
The . Adagio requires expression, a- singing style, tenderness, and repose. Its 

dcli\cry is therefore in a manner opposed to that of the Allegro; for hercthe notcs 

must be much more sustained, more closely connected, and, as it were, rendered 

vocal, by a weJL -directed pressure. - The embellishments introduced into the 

adago must, fur the most part, be played with more e f h i o n  and tenderness than 

in the dcgro ;  they must attract the hearer, - l_ rather than hurry him onwards, and 

awaken feelings rather of pleasure than of surp rizc. Graces must be sp aringly dis- 

tril,utecl, tlmt the beauty and simplicity of the melody may not be lost; here also, 

they,must be played with less rapidity, but 'with more tenderness and attraction. 

In particulal; let the upper notes of the octabe at the top of the instrument 

be used cautiously, that the audience may not hear more wood than musical 

sound. In general, in the adagio every thug depends upon the nicely. calcula- 

ted weaker or stronger pressure of the f q e r s ,  upon a smooth and well con. 

nected style of playing.; occasionally, upon the mod delicate withdrawing of the f in .  

gers from the keys, and upon the nice sensibility of thc fingers themselves. (c.) 
P 5 .  

A series of notes ascending by degrees, from their very natme, require to be play 

ed crescendo, (that is gl-aduaUj4 increasing in tone); and in descending, to be p layd  

diminuendo, (a diminishing by degrees), as a means of imparting- light and shade 

to them.. However, rases occur in which this rule may be inverted, or in which 

they may be executed tliroughout with' an equal degree of force: this depends upon 

thc will of the Composer, as he may hate prescribed. 



EXAMPLES reldting t o  3 & 4. 
43 

froxn my Concerto in A m n o r .  Op. 85 . 

from here, something quicker 







46' 
the 111iddle period somewhat slower dud with tendcr feeling. 



. loco 

-/ - ' j  r somewhat relaxing in the time, as preparatory to the cadence in the prinripd passap, whirh must 

be p l ~ y e d  as far as the end of the Solo w i t h  fire, and in strict  time. 

R e m a r k .  AU relaxation of the time id single bars, and i n  short passages of melody, in  . 
and intermediate ideas, must take place d n o s t  imperceytihly, and not be carried to 

excess, so that the difference between the remissiorl in the time, and the natural  progress 
of the mo\ement may ne.rer awear too strikin with regard to the ori inal measure. The 
graces must be so calculated by the player, %at they may neither a fd  too nor . t ake  
from the strict time, but terminate always simultaneously with the bar. 

from the 36  Solo of  the preceding Allegro. , , 



, 
'ronstrntly I and 1 gradually 1 retarding I in I the timd - - 

.Tf assuming with spirit the , o r i g i ~ ~ l  time, and continuing thus to  the end. 

-d 
a passage becoming by degrees faster and faster, as a contrast to the precedilig one. 

quicker and quirker. and louder and louder 



,,"a imperceptibly slower. 



I I 

loco 

somewhdt relaxing in the time, to prepare the ear for  the yrinripal cadence. 

0 1 ~ ~ e r % d f i ~ l l .  With the ex r~p t ion  of the pass.tges partir~rlmly pointed out, t h r  player must ohserl*. the tune 
c t ~ ~ r t l j  fhrouyhout the u-hole L'trqhetto, and endearour to prodrrre the desired effrrts, as rirrumstanre 1n.y r e -  

11 IIIY., pdxtl) by softness, partly by p w e r ,  that is,by a gentler o r  stronger prc ssrrre of the f i r ~ ~ r r s .  



: The Accompanists ought not for a mome~lt to he 1c.d illto any dorrht by the play 

or, ~espectijlg the time which ought to yrrtloliri~l,~le; I11rt 111 111u+t 1)rrfvrrn his p i ~ c f ,  with 

srrth correctuess and regul'irity, that they m~iy C I C ~ I ~ ~ L ~ C I I I ~  Iriur v.itl~ont apprehensio~l,a~d 

witho~rt being obliged to listell at almost elsry hdr for. some drb~i,~tion S ~ I J I ~  the time. 

The ylnyer himself is often the came thnt he is .~cccrml)driietl badly, eren By a good 

orchestra. The dragging or slackening of the time ,ill the AddLeo, may he i~itrodr~ced 

jlith nlost propriety at the principal closes of the mo~ement. M.iliy players are of. 

ten not c o ~ ~ t e n t  with srrch graces and embellishments or~ly as are prescri1jc.d by tile Arr- 

thor, but they mrlltiply them unnecessarily, and by thic means cpoil the Adagio, and rol) 

it of its bear~tifrll arid pleasing ch'iracter. I l~ste~~tP of i~ldir lgi~~g in tl~ese srrperfl~ro~~s 

flights of notes, -1 reccommerid then1 rather to \trrdy to obtdin a si~rgillg, expressive, a11d 

nlelting style of execution, and in the. Adagio (ill general) to remain satisfied with , the 

nlinor graces, introduced with propriety, and adapted to the composition. 

As an example of an embellished melody of ,several bars in length, I shall insert 

the close of the Adagio from my Sonata Op: 106. 





I 

Observations. 111 such passages i t  must be remarked: 
1. that each hand must act i~ldependently. 
2. that the left hand mrrst keep .the time strictly; ' for i t  is here the firm ' basis, , 

on which are forrndecl the notes of embellishment, grorcped in \ariorrs numbers, * 

and withorrt ally regular distribtrtion ds to measure. 
3. that the pl'lyer mrrst previor~sly examine which bar, as compared with the rest, con- 

tains the greater or less number of notes of embellishment, as upon thi\ is gror~lld. 
ed the slower or quicker performance of them; 

4. that he must yldy the first notes of the bar rather slo~-er itha11 those which succeed 
thc111, so that at the end of the bar he may nut be col~lpelled to lellgthen the 
notes, it1 order to fi l l  up the time remaulillg, or else to le ' i~e a chasm altogether. 

5 that the enlbellishm~nts must be executed with 'lightlless, delicacy, and the utmost 
possible f i~l ish.  



6. 
.As ii speaking, it is necessary to lay an encp h trs i s  or1 certain syllables or words, 

in orc!cr t o  rendcr our discoul.se impresbi\c, and the meaning of our words 
intclligiblc to thc hearer, so in music the same thing is requisite; and, in- 
dcctl, i t  is that natural feelin which every mpsician, gifted with real sensi - 
bilit3-, $is conscious of within &nsclf, without f i rs t  requiring his attention to 
be ~nc~hanically drawn to  it. HOWCICL; as I have frequently found this 
kind yf' feeling. deficient in pupils, by way of' giving them some notion of it, 
and to- awaken it by degrees, I have generally proceeded in the manner f o l -  
lo\+~ing-. 

I caused them to play a piece which fhey already knew thoroughly, passage by 
passage, that is from 4 bars to 4 bars, and as they proceeded, made them explain 
to me at each portion, which note as compared with the rest, required an emphasis, 
and, particularly, at what  point their natural internal f'ccling would place the chief 
ex1)rcssion of the whole period; as also what series o f  notcs in passages of me. 
lotl~; required to be playetl with acceleration or remission as to time. 

When they have gained Shme degree of insight on this head, it will be 
easy for them to supply what remains, by attentive study, and by listen- 
ing to distingmished performers. 

(' On the notes nlrrled with + must bc plared a shqht degree o f  emphasis, aid on those markedA, r m u ~ h  stlong. 
r r I rnphrsix, wen if nu rnark of expression chould stand over them. 
(*') II; after r short note urrirpyit~~ the arrc~~trd  tune o f  the measure, a longer note shor~ld surceed on tht. 
1111 r <  ntt d time, the ldttc-r usu,~lly rcquircr 411 emphasis. 

I 



. 
J\r? 4. un poco AlZegret to .  ' 

'*' When two notes .re slurred top~thrr ,  the first mnst be marked with m emphas5s. dnd the finger gently 
tdken up from the key, imme&atclyaftcr the s ~ r o n d  note is strurk, and before its time has expired. 



5 6  
N'? 5. u411egro. 

N? 6. ~n poco  . g l l e g r e t t o .  





'I' Generally speaking, an asrending series o f  notes is to be louder and louder by degrees. 
(**)When one hand imitates the other, each must ohserve the sdme expression. 



\(*I Passages of dotted notes are generally played as i f  rests stood in the pl&e of the dots; unless a should 
bc drawn over several of thein, in whlrh c.se they must not be pldyed short,but held their full time. for Ex: 



Thcrc are certain groups of notes which inclutlc a meloily, and which must not 
\)c played detached Like other passages; the delivery of them rnust he conncctcd, and 
thc ~nelody. brought out. 
.w? 14. 





A performance with the dampers almost constantly raised, resortcd to by way of a 

cloak to an impure and indistinct method of playing, has become so much the fashion, 

that many players would no longer be recognised, if they were debarred the use of thc 

Pedals. 

Though a truly great Artist has no occabion for Pedals to work upon his audience 

by expregsion and ,power, yet the use of the damper- pedal, combined - occasionally 

with the piano - pedal (as it is terihed), has an agrcaile effcd in many passages, its 

employment however is rather to be recommended in slow than in movements, and 

only where the harmony dianges at distant int'crt als: a l l  other Pedals are useless, 

and of no ,value either to the performer oy , t o  the instrument. 

Lct the Pupil never employ the Pedals before he can play a piece correctly and 

intelligibly. Indeed, generally speaking, every player should i n d u b  in the use of them 

with the utmost moderation; for it is an erroneous supposition that a passage, eorrect- 

ly and beautifully executed without perlals, and of which every note is clearly under- 

stood,will please the hearer less, than a mere confusion of sounds, arising from a 

series of notes clashing one against another. 
i 

Only ears accustomed to this, can applaucl such an abuse; sensible men &ill no doubt 

giye their sanction to my opinion. Neither Mozart, nor Clementi, required these helps 
I 

to obtain the highly - deserved reputation of the greatest, and most expressive perform- 

. ers of their day. A demonstration that,without having recourse to  such worthless 
x 

mears, a player may arrive a t  the most honorable rank. 

I shall insert here a few cases in.  which the damper ,Pedal may be resorted 

t o  with the least breach of 'propriety. 
. . 





As I have often remarked that the best players are err~barrassed by *any unusualw- 
riation in the mechanism or touch of the instrument? I - consider that it will'not be a- 
miss to say a few words on this subject. 

s 2. 
Piano-fortes, generally speahng, are constructed on two different plans, the Ger- 

man or Vienna, as it is termed, and the Eqlish; the former is played upon witK , 

great .&cility as to touch, the latter with eonsider>bly less ease. Other modes of con. ' 

Tstruction are compounded of these two, ar  are merely partial variations upon one or 
other of them. 

a 3. ' 

It cannot be denied but that each of these mechanisms has its peculiar advantages. 
The German piano may be played upon with ease by ihe weakest hand, It allows 
the performer to impart to his execution- every posgible degree of light and shade, - 

speaks clearly and promptly, has a roirnd .fluty tone, which in a large room .con- 
trasts well with the accompanying orchestra, and does not impede rapidity of execu- 
tion b ~ -  requiring too great an &fort.'* These &struments are likewise durable, 
and cost but about half the price of the English piano .forte.' 

s 4. 
To the English construction howevefi we must not refuse the praises due on the 

score of its durability and fullness of tone. Nevertheless this instrument does not 
admit of the same facility of execution as the German; the toych is much heavier, 
the keys sink much deeper, and, consequently, the return of the hammer upan the . 

repetition of a note, cannot take place so quickly. 
. Whoner is yet'unaccostomed to these instruments, shduld not by any means 
allow himself'to be discomposed ,by the deep descent of the keys, nor by the hea-. 

' 

-vincss of thc touch; only let him not hurry &self in the time, and let him play all 

quick pa5sages and runs with the usual hghtness of finger; even passages , which 
require to be executed with strength, must, as in the German instruments, be pro - 
duced by the power of the fingers, and not by the weight of the arms; for as 

*) By thin I do not merely understand a somewhat shorter and a stiffer touch; for everp player should 
possess thus much power over the instrument. 

**) It is self evident that we speak here only of the instruments of the most celebrated Vienna and Ger- 
man makers. 

I 



(*) this mechaniq~n is not capal~lc of such nrmerous modifications as to degree of tone as ours, 
u e  gain no louder sound by a h e a y  blow, than may be produced by the natural strength and 
elasticity of the f i p s .  
In the fwst momcnt,ue ape sensible of somethmg unpleasant, because in forte passages 

in particular, on our German instruments, we press the keys quite down, u~hilc here, 
they must be only touched superficially, as otherwise we could not succced in execu- 

ting such runs without excessive effort and double difficulty. As a counterpoise to 
this however, through the fallndss of tone of the English piano-forte, the inelotly re. 
ceives a peculiar charm and harmonious sweetness. 

\ 

In the mean time, I have observed that, powerfully as these instlcuments sound in 
a chamber, they c h g e  the nature of their tone in s p a ~ o u s  localities; and that they 
are less distinguishable than ours, when associated with complicated orchestral accom- 

paniments; this, in my opinion, is to be attributed to the thickness and W e s s  of 
their tone. - 

c a n  P., v. - 
ON THE UTILITY A N D  APPLICATION OF ' 

B 1. * 

This modern inrehtion is one of the most useful with respect to m'usipks it fulfills 
most perfectly the end aimed a t  by i ts  'inventor; though many persons still  errone- 
ously imagine, that, in applying the metronome, they are bound to follow its equal 
and ~mdeviating motion throrrghout the whole piece, without allowing themselves 
any latitude in the 'performance for the display of taste o r  feeling. 

a 2. \ 

T o  Composers it offers the great  advantage, that their compositions when mark- 
ed according to the degrees of the metronome, will be  performed in every c o m t r y  
in exactly the same time; and the effect of their works will not now, as  formerly, 
(notwithstanding the most c a r e f d y  chosen musical'terms), he los t  by being played 
in a hurried or. retarded movement. L o n g  directions by means of multiplied epi- 
thets are no Innger necessary, since the whole sys tem of t h e  is divided into three 
principal nlca\ementc, t h ~  slow the moderate, and the quick, and therefore it will but  
very seldom he nc.ctP+sasy to  add more than one word,-indicating the particular emo- 
tion or pa5sion predominating throughout the piece. 

(**'Every Conlposer nn? M u s i ~ l ~ n  t,ught,by all means, to b e  in possession of a Metronome,and to indlrate carefully 
~ t s  apphration In thelr works. Masters should also take care to Impress their pupils mth 611 idea of  the ndvantws 
to be denved frorn tltc use o f  ~t T h l s , ~ t  1s hoped, would indure Maellel to offer his methnomes to  sthe Public 
at such a prlce as would e n ~ b l e  every Moslciun and Amateur to  prorure one 



4 3. 
From the Table X? 1, -drawn up hy Marlzel himself, i t  \ i l l  he sccn, that in the 

s lo~cs t  times, the shortest note to be chosen for indicating the dcgrees by theMetro- 

nome, must not be inferior in ~ a l u c  to a quaker; in moderate times, not hclow a crotch- 

et; and in the quickest motements, not below a m i n i m . .  In the Table aVcP 2 , ~ e  

liiay scc how \arious and unsettled were formerly the ideas of Authors, with regard 

to indicating the mo\ernents of their works by the very 4ame words, and how oftcn 

in so doing they hate contradicted themsel~cs. - ,4t AP? 3, is represented 

the graduated scale of the Metronome, as it appears in the instrument itself. 

4 4. 
By it, players and lokers of music will learn the true time, as determined by the 

Author; but they are by no means bound slavishly to follow its beats, to the exclu- 

sion of occasional relaxations or accelerations of t h e  time. 

I haie frequeritly met with Amateurs and eben Artists,who were in the habit of 

' accelerating the time to excess; as the best means of curing this defcct, I should 

recommend them to practice for some time playing stl-ictly with the Metronome, 

as this will by degrees enable them to obtain thc neces;ary steadiness and compo- 
sure. 

s 5.  
Even to beginners it will be found useful; for by being constantly bound to 

the strict time, they will attain a more correct perception of it; it will of course be 

understood that they must previously be able to  play their lesson thro@ cor- 

rectly. Playing by the Metronome is also particularly usefd to them, while prac. 

tising in the absence of the Master. - Let  the pupil place it beside him, 

listen attentively to its movements, and endeavour to keep time faithfully 

to its beats. 

With such a guide, speaking a t  once to  both eye and ear, a pupil must 

'indeed be li t t le favored by Nature, if he does not soon strcceed in playing 

correctly in time. 

4 6. 
I shall further observe, that the player must not begin a t  the same 

liloment with the Metronome; le t  him listen a while to i ts  movementsbefore 

he commences playing, that he may thoroughly comprehend the time of the piece, 

for, at first, the ear is easily deceived by the beats of the metronome. 

These remarks may also be useful to the Composer, when he wishes to 



ascertain the degrees of time for, the purpose of indicatingthem corr~ctly in his 

works, 

Care must be taken that the metronome does not stand uneven or  awry, but, 

on the contrary, that it stands firm and upright. 

- - 
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Of the necessity and agreableness of a well-tuned .instrument, every one iq con- , 

vinced. But as opportunities of procuring a tuner do not alwaY> present them 
selves, -particularly in the country, it will not, I imagine,"be altogether gTrI)el-- 
fluous to add a-- few words of instruction, by attending to which any one may 
.learn to tune an instrudent themselves. * 

s 2. 
In former times, when Clavichords, Harpsichords; ~ a n t d o n s ;  &d Piano - fortes 

were used, each note of which had only two thin, feeble skmgs,, several Authors, 
as SORGE, FRITZEN, MARPURG, KIRNBERGER, VOGLER, &c: published systems on this 
subject; but as those indtruments ire now almost wholly laid aside, and in .their 
place piano -.fortes are introduced, irr which each note has three strings, in - 
stead of two, and these 4 or 5 times thicker &an those of that period, the com- 
plicated prop osit ions laid down by these Authors, cannot now be so easily put in - 
to  practice, and we are compelled to adopt a system of temperament by which 
tuning is made much more easy and convenient. That such is the case, ap - 
pears evident, since many who profess to be tuners, can, hardly be said to have an 
ear so acute, as to discriminate -with the .requisite nicety, the minute deviations 
in the different chords of the xnep'bal t e n ~ p e r a ~ e n k  proposed by ' the. Authors. 

The experience of those who fobow the occbp ation of tuning,. particularly in 
Viemia, establishes the fact, that -the temperament is most easily adjusted, and the 
whole instrument tuned with the greatest -certainty and-, probability of keeping 
ingtune, according to the following succession of chords. 

Explanntion. % The first or upper a is that note which in an orchestra the 
violins receive from the oboes or flutes; the tuning- fork is likewise pitched 
to this note, and the tempekment or bearin@ begin with it. This a must 

* It is much to he  wished that a uniform mode of tuning were universally introduced. To whathisrgreablea are we not 
e p o s e d ,  particularly with regard to wind instrmnents . Sometinies they are not in tune with the piano forte,at other 
times in the orchestre not with one another. One is constructed according to  the mode of tuning in use at Dresden, 
another to that' of Vienna, a third to that at Berlin. One g-ives the pitch more usual in the chamber, anotherthat 
in the theatre, and another again that in the Church. How is i t  possible, among a l l  this diversiq, to obtain a pure 
and e q u ~ l  mode' of tuning At all times Singers have been the greatest impediment to this arrangement.  Would 
that in all rormtiies they would at  last agree upon some uniform system of tuning and upon a pitch neither 
too high nor too 1- and employ i t  alike in the theatre, as a l k  camera, and,when possible, also in the 
church. By thls means they would every where meet with their accustomed pitch, and would sing with 
less euertion, without being rompelled to have recourse  t o  transposition. 



w 
bc tuned so perfectly in usison with the fork, that if it be held upon thc 

b r ide  across the belly of the instrument during its vibration, not the least 

difference of pitch between the sounds shall be sensible to  the ear. 

,To this a must be. tuned the a on the hth. line -of the bass stave, and t o  

this latter, the a in the f i rs t  space. &r which, according to the order pre- 

scribed, we must tune all the fifths upwards, and the octaves, where necessary, 

downwards, till 'the wholc circle of fifths in gone through, which terminates a t  

. the D. 

Should it be considered too difficult, to lay the bearings or. temperament so 

low as G -  on the f i r s t  ' line of the bass,- we may employ the following suc- 

cession of f s ths  and octaves, which is more easily tuned by an unpractised ear. 

4 

' 1 -  - - 
But to adjust the bearings 'correctly and with certainty, and by their means 

the whole instrument, the s t r ic t  observance of the .following rules is indis - 
pensable. 

1.) No one fifth must be tuned peqectly true; that is, such as the reso - 
nance of the s t r ing of the lower octave of a ,,piano -forte would give it ;  but 

each fifth must be tuned somewhat flatter than perfect, for if we were to 

tune all the fifths perfect, the lzt? or las t  would be so much too sharp, that 

it would not be possible . to play in that key: 

T o  afford the - ear some guide respecting these flattened fifths, we may divide 

them into three species, into &ad, good, and absolutely perfect. A fSth  is bad 

when it sounds too flat ruith regard to the lawer note. It is good, when not in-  

deed absolutely perfect, but  yet so n ~ a r l y  so as not to sound offensive to the 

ear. It is perfect, when it coincides in pitch with the fifth produced by the 

resonance of a deep &ass -note. 

2 . )  We must not proceed from one note to another,' till all the three 
r; 

strings o f ,  the f i r s t  note are truly in unison; as otherwise, it will be im- 

possible to  tune a correct  fifth. 

8.) All octaves are to be tuned perfect. 

4 
This m r ; l y  appl ies  to I n s t r ~ r ~ l l ~ ~ l l t s  tuned by rnp.111s of  d damper. T. 



4 . )  Not to be compelled to tune the bearings more than once, and that we 

may be able to tune the rest  bf the instrument with more confidence 

from them, we ought at every note to tune the octave above it, if not 

absolutkly true, at least very ,nearly so. 

6.)  When we have laid the bearings as far as the _last fifth J3, A, we 

shall be able to decide whether or not the n preceeding fifths are tuned 

correctly, or whether they are too sharp, or too flat. I f  A as compared with 

D, sounds good, neither too flat, nor too sharp, nor perfect, we may he as - 
sured that ,the temperament 'is correct. But  if A as mmp ared with D, sounds 

too- sharp, all  the earlier, or, a t  least, some of the latter fifths are tuned too 

flat. If A with respect to D sounds too flat, the foregoing fifths are 

tuned too ' sharp or perfect. To be certain on this head, we may compare 

this 1;st A with the kning fork. It will generally be found to be too flat  

with respect to it, ~ar t icu lar ly  in new instruments, and when this note i s  

again tuned to the fork, it will generally form a good fifth as compared 

with D. l 

6.) In both cases however, it fl be necessary to go  over the bearings 

once more, , and this second time ,with particular attention, for the tone of 

the whole instrnment depends greatly ' upon this, ' and several strings may 

require to be tuned differently, before the whole is adjusted. We must not 

allow ourselves t o  grow- impatient of this labour, but as we proceed, again, 

tune the upper octave to,  each note, as the bearings will be less likelyto 

alter.  

7.) When we _have gone over the bearings a second time, we must strike 

every bass -note within those limits, with their fifths, thirds, and octaves, that 

we may he certain of their perfect correctness. 

8 .) After this is done, the notes of the lawer -octave of the treble must be tu. 

ned to the bass -notes; but' to each treble note that we tune perfectly, we must, 
-. 

as before, tune the octave above in the treble. ' L 

9.) Rut if we clesirc t o  tune an instl'ument with the e e a t e s t  exactness, and 

wish it to keep in tune, not for a few hours' or days; brrt for weeks or even 



inonth.;; to  each note tuned perfect, we must strike and compare its oetaves hc- 
- 

lob arid ascertain theif correctness. ' Thus, we ]nust compare each, ~ ~ o t c  of' thc 

li,%cr octave of the treble, with the corresponding note i n  the rrpper octate  

of ,the bass; each note of the n r i d d b  octave of the, treble, with that of the 

lower octave of the treble and of the upper octave of the bass; each note 

of the higher octave of the treble, with tbose of the middle and lower oc- 

taves of 'the treble, and upper octave of the bass.  & c :  

lo. When a l l  the notes of the treble are correct, and not till then, we may 

, proceed to tune the _bass in octaves to the notes of the bearings. 

The manner in which the English tune their piano -fortes, differs from ours on- 
* ly in their not heing obliged to employ a damper. By means of a pedal which 

mores the key - board and hammers, they are enabled to tune, f i r s t  one, then two, 

and lastly all three strings. By this contrivance, tuning is rendered mueh easier 

and more certain. 

The many bad piano -fortes, fornlcrly manufactured in Germany, in which the ham- 

m&s did not strike correctly upon the.'strings, w&e the cause that this mode of 
\ ,  

\ 

tuning was not generally introduced among us. 

The Piano-fortcs of STREICHER and A. STEIN admit of being tunedby this 

movement of the key - board, which saves much time from being wasted by using- 

a damper. Another inconvenience akndmg the use of a damp cr  is, that it often 

causes a sort  of supplementary sound to accompany the principal one, and 

confuse the ear. 

a 3. , 

'MC. should be careful to keep the instrument constantly at  the same pitch, and 

for this purpose always tune it, or cause it to be tuned, strictly to the pitch of the 

tuning- fork. By neglecting this, the instrument sustains much injury, and in the 

, rntl will no longer keep in tune. 

It is also necessary to cleanse the inside of the instrument &om dust, twicc 

or thricc in every year. 

* Bqu,~re Piano-fortes arc still ttrned hy means o f  a Damper. 



Although particular instructions on this point can neither be given nor re- 

ceived, yet we may impart many useftrl remarks, and ,detail the result of'much 

experience respecting it. 

To extemporize freely, the player must possess- 
/ 

-- 
a .  as Natural gifts, invektion, intellectual acuteness, fiery elevation and flow 

of ideas, and the power of improving, arranging, developing, and combining, 

the matter invented by himself, as well as that taken from others for this 

purpose. 

b. as the result of scientific education, such perfect readiness and certainty ' 

regar- the laws of has-mony, and the most diversified applications of them, 

that, without even thinlung particularly about them, he no longer transgres- 

ses against the rules; and so great a readiness and certainty in playiizg, 

that, without effort and in any key, the hands may execute whatever the 

mi~~t l  suggests, and execute it, indeed, almost without anj- consciousness of the. 

mechanical operations which they perform. What the moment presents to 

the Artist, must be played on the instrument, correctly, with certainty and 

in a suitable manner; and this must not be felt as a difficulty by the Art- 

ist, nor absorb the attention of his mind in any greater degree, than it 

claims the attention of a man who has received a scientific education, to 

write with correctness, precision, and propriety; otherwise, he will incur the 

danger, either of stopping short and losing himself altogether, or of being 

(11-iven to common place ideas, and to passages committed to memory. 

To elucidate all this, I do not believe that I can do better than point out 

the way by which I acquired the power of playing extemporaneously. 

After I had so far made myself master of playing on the instrument, of har- 

mony with all its applications, of the art of modulating correctly and agreably, 

of enharmonic transition, of counterpoint, &c: that I. was able to reduce them to 

practice; and that, by a dihgent study of the best ancient .and modern romp o , 

sitions, I had already accluired taste, invention, of melody, ideas, togethcr 
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with thc a r t  of arranging, connecting, and combining them; as I was employecl 

, thlSoughout the day with giving lessons and composing, in the evening, during 

thc hours of twihght, I occupied myself with extemporizing on the Piano - 

forte, sometimes in thc free, and at other times in the strict or fkg-ue style; 
/ 

giving myself up entirely to my own feelmgs and invention. 

. I aimed particularly a t  a good connexion and succession of ideas, a t  strict- 

ness of rythm, a t  variety of character, a t  changes of colouring, at the avoiding of 

great cliffusi\cncss (which easily degenerates into monotony). 1 endeavoured to . 
ground my Fantasin on thc flow of my ciwn ideas, as also, occasionally to wcaFe 

among them some known Themn or subject, less with a ~ i c w  to vary it, than 

to elaborate and to exhihit i t ,  qrrite freely and on the spur of the moment, under 

various shapes, forms, and a11 plications, eithcr in the strict or free styles. 

When by degrees the taste and j u e m e n t  were correctly formed; and -when, 

aftcr a couple of years quiet sturdy in my chamber, I had acquired a sort  of 

clcxtcrity and confidence in this matter, and certainty and ease in executing mechan. 

ically with the f-rs, what the mind on the instant had s&sted; I ventured 

to  extemporize before a fcw persons only, some connoisseurs, others unacquaint- 

ed with the science, and while so doing, observed quietly how they received it, 

and what effect my Fantasia pl.otlrrced on both portions of my little, assembled, 

and mixed public. 

Lastly, when I. had succeeded in attaining such firmness and certainty in all 

this, as to be able to satisfy both parties equally, I ventured to offer myself 

before the ~ublic;  and from that moment, 1 confess, I habe always felt less 

emharassment in extemporizing before an audience of z or: 3.000 persons, 

than in executing any written composition to  which I was slavishly tied down. 

TIME, PATIENCE, and INDUSTRY lead 

to the DESIRED END. 


